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Special points of interest:
Can you imagine receiving
a stone with a name so
intimate and so unique
that it alone represents
your relationship with
God?
The library continues to be
a busy place with avid and
‘casual’ readers alike
checking out our great
books.

Please continue to remember Troy Miller who is sacrificing the comforts and conveniences of North American life, on a day to day basis, for spreading Jesus' love
to others less blessed than
we are. PRAY FOR HIM!
How many times have you
gone to JW's this week just
to get some food item that
you "needed"? I know we
haven't had to turn the AC
on much yet but it's there to
use if the summer gets to be
a typical Iowa summer. Do
you throw your dirty (or
slightly dirty) clothes in the
automatic washer at least
once a week? How dirty
would dirty be if you had to
wash your clothes or bathe
at a community well? Just a
few of God's blessings that
Troy is doing without in his
work assignment.
Troy will be starting his
fourth year with Water For
Life in Haiti this fall. I know
many of you have him on
your prayer list, but more of
us need to add him to our
daily prayers. Also consider
giving monetarily to WFL's
program (Support can be

sent to Water For Life, PO
Box 456, Kalona, Iowa
52247) that has shown
Jesus' love to thousands in
Haiti with clean water access. And, thank God every
day for the undeserved
blessings he has so richly
blessed us with.
Following is a letter recently received from Troy.
dave koerner

I'm still amazed at God's faithfulness and love for his
children..

dren. I'm seeing everyday
that God will supply water
in all the areas, just someI'll try to give a short uptimes not in the well form.
date of what's going on in
We had a nice cool winter,
Haiti. The first half of the
but as we move into June it
year has gone by fast; I
have drilled 45 wells so far is really heating up. WFL
has bought some land farthis year with most of
them being too far away to ther down the island so we
drive back and forth, so we will some time in the next
year be moving to a new
would spend the week in
area for us. I enjoyed getthe area we were drilling.
ting the letters from the
Lincoln Schrock was able
children's church and miss
to help the month of Febyou all very much. My
ruary and March which
plan's are to be back in
was a fun time.
Iowa late September and
The new drilling rig is
October so look forward to
still in customs for another seeing you all again. Thanks
week or two. I'm still
for all your prayers and
amazed at God's faithfulthoughts.
ness and love for his chilTroy Miller
Greetings Church Family,
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In Pursuit
Congratulations you have
won. You get the prize. Now
you have a decision to make.
The first option is to take
your prize and keep it to use
at the end of your life. The
second option is to go on and
face the challenges ahead
and work toward gaining the
most precious prize of all.
But here’s the most amazing
catch of all. No matter which
way you choose you still get
to keep the first prize you
won to use at the end of your
life. Sounds like a no-brainer,
doesn’t it? You have nothing
to lose if you choose to proceed toward the next level of
prizes.

I desire a deep,
intimate, unique
relationship with God!
What do you desire?

think all Christians realize
there is a question to be answered. We focus on salvation and the need for salvation. Then when someone is
saved we take a big sigh of
relief, celebrate and go on
with our life. I agree that
salvation is the most important step in life. The problem
is that salvation is not the
end goal. Salvation through
the sacrifice of Christ is the
door that leads us to the real
grand prize that God intends
for each one of us. God intends for each one of us to
have a deep, intimate unique
relationship with Him that He
designed especially for us. So
each of us need to choose: Is
The trouble is there are
warnings attached to pursu- salvation enough or do we
ing the most precious prize of want the deep relationship
all. 1. There will be trials and with God that is being offered to us?
tribulations. 2. You will be
changed. 3. Some people in
In 1 Corinthians 2:9-12, I
your life won’t appreciate
have found encouragement
these changes. 4. Your life
to pursue relationship with
will begin to draw others to
God. It says, “That is what
seek the same prizes you
the Scriptures mean when
have both won and still seek. they say, “No eye has seen,
5. You will have no way of
no ear has heard, and no
knowing what is going to
mind has imagined what God
happen before it happens. 6. has prepared for those who
Trust and faith will be relove him.” But it was to us
quired. 7. There are more
that God revealed these
warnings not listed here, but things by his Spirit. For his
can be given to you in writing Spirit searches out everything
and shows us God’s deep seupon your request.
So what are you going to crets. No one can know a
do? This is the question that person’s thoughts except that
person’s own spirit, and no
each and every Christian
one can know God’s thoughts
must answer individually.
except God’s own Spirit. And
Granted our life is not a
game. The trouble is I don’t we have received God’s Spirit
(not the world’s spirit), so we

can know the wonderful
things God has freely given
us.” The words “no mind
has imagined” blows me
away. Just think about all the
things that the human mind
has imagined. Things like
Disney World, space travel,
vaccines, chocolate (one of
my favorites), smart phones,
satellites and more have all
been conceived by the human mind. But what God has
planned for each and every
one of us is beyond what
man can imagine. Just how
awesome is that? Are you
willing to say no to that?
That salvation is enough.
That salvation satisfies me
and I have no desire for the
unimaginable that God has
prepared for me. As I have
been studying this subject I
have come to the conclusion
that a lot of us Christians
need to have our heads examined. Myself included.
Why aren’t we all out pursuing this unimaginable relationship that God has prepared for us? Do we not realize that it exists or are we
just too satisfied with the
status quo? Is it because it is
unimaginable and that stops
us in our tracks because faith
is a hard thing?
That unimaginable part is
what is leading me to ask the
Holy Spirit to be more active
in my life and asking God to
help me to be more receptive
toward the Holy Spirit.
Cont. on page 3
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Cont. from page 2
Christ gave us the Holy Spirit so we
can know the wonderful things God
has freely given us, according to 1 Corinthians. Plus, Paul speaks of praying
in Ephesians 1:17-19a like this, “I keep
asking that the God of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the glorious Father, may give
you the Spirit of wisdom and revelation, so that you may know him better.
I pray also that the eyes of your heart
may be enlightened in order that you
may know the hope to which he has
called you, the riches of his glorious
inheritance in the saints, and his incomparably great power for us who
believe.” We cannot know the deep
and intimate things that God wants us
to know without the aid of the Holy
Spirit. God intends for us to know
these things. That is why He has sent
the Holy Spirit to us. John 16:12-13
tells us Jesus said, “I have much more
to say to you, more than you can bear.
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But when he, the Spirit of truth comes,
he will guide you into all truth.” Will
we let the Holy Spirit guide us? Each
of us must decide.

a white stone that will be engraved
with a new name that no one understands except the one who receives it.
Can you imagine receiving a stone
So what happens when we choose with a name so intimate and so unique
to pursue this special relationship with that it alone represents your relationship with God? No one else gets it.
God? That is a question that I can’t
No one else can explain it or perceive
fully answer. As I read the Bible I
would say that truly incredible things it. It is only between you and God.
will happen in you that you will treas- Talk about a prize possession!
ure. I would also say more than likely
I am choosing to seek my own
it won’t always be easy. God never
white stone given by God and enpromised an easy road. There is a
graved by Him especially for me. I am
promise in Revelation for those who
choosing to let the Holy Spirit change
are victorious in their pursuit of a rela- me. I am choosing to want more than
tionship with God. They get a white
salvation. I want more than “fire instone. Isn’t that exciting? Well, hon- surance”. I desire a deep, intimate,
estly, if someone told me that God
unique relationship with God! What
would give me a white stone I would- do you desire? What are you going to
n’t be overly thrilled. A white stone
choose? Are you satisfied with salvawasn’t on my wish list. Now it is totion or do you want the most precious
wards the top of my list if not the very prize of all?
top. Revelation 2:17 tells us that
As always, in pursuit, Dawn Wyse
those who are victorious will be given
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VBS, A Great Week!
Now that the excitement is
over, it is good to look back
and reflect on what a great
week we had. Each day we
had about 150 students
who were lead by 28 teachers and helpers. The drama,
music, art, kitchen, and recreation people were also a
huge and wonderful part of
our days.

It was a blessing to see
high school teachers from
three different high
schools working
together.

year was on meeting Jesus
and getting to know him.
The children did a wonderful job all week long learning verses and Bible stories,
singing, and playing together. A Game Center was
a new addition to our daily
schedule. Each day classes
came to the game center to
play a game that reinforced
their lesson or verse for the
The offering for the week
was $2041.63 which will go day. This was a good way to
towards building a house in use some energy and keep
learning.
Mexico next summer with
Casa por Christo and teens
Even though Bible School
from our church. Each day is for the children, the
we saw the house on our
adults also get a lot out of
wall grow as the children
Bible School. Our devotions
brought in enough money
each morning were so apfor more blocks to build the propriate and encouraging.
It was a blessing to see
house.
Our theme was Sonsurf teachers of different ages
Beach Bash so we had palm talking and sharing stories
and relaxing together over
trees and waves and fish
and beach balls all over the teacher’s snacks. It was also
a blessing to see high school
place, but our focus this

teachers from three different high schools working
together and talking in the
hallways. One teacher said
when he asked his class
what their favorite part of
Bible School was, the whole
class said “EVERYTHING!”
When I asked the teacher,
what he had learned in Bible School, he said that God
is working in all sizes of people. Another teacher was
encouraged by how excited
the children are about God
and was reminded that we
should all come to God with
the same joy and enthusiasm that the little ones
have. Maybe that should
be our goal until next year’s
Vacation Bible School, when
God will have more new
things to teach us all.
Julie Murray
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Summer, Service, and Suspense

We cannot thank you all enough
for the donations and prayers
you have offered! We look
forward to filling you in on our
adventures after our trips.

As always, the months of
April and May got very
busy. Because of this, MYF
slowed down around that
time, and our last official
Bible study of the year was
held during May. Even
thought we haven’t seen as
much of each other since
school let out, we began to
really look forward to our
up-coming trips as emails
and phone calls for confirmation were sent.

people of Denver. During
that same week, about 10
of us will be going to the
Mennonite Youth Convention. This year, Convention
is being held in Pittsburg,
PA, with the theme being
“Bridges to the Cross.” During that week, students will
have the opportunity to go
to sessions to grow and
worship with other young
people from around the
United States.

time that worked for both
people. The youth spent
their time baking, cleaning,
rearranging furniture, and
helping with a number of
other odd jobs. I felt this
was a great way for many
age groups to be able to
work together and get to
know each other.

About 20 of our MYFers
will go to Denver, CO, for a
missions trip with DOOR,
(Discovering Opportunities
for Outreach and Reflection.) This is a faith-based
organization committed to
helping people “see the
face of God in the city.”
During our week there, we
will be involved in a number
of service projects that allow us to interact with the

Fundraisers are a main
reason these trips are possible. About a month ago, we
held a service auction after
a noon potluck. During that
time, Jack Seward played
auctioneer and let everyone
know what type of service
each MYFer was offering.
Church members then bid
on the youth that offered
Nicole Murray
their desired service, and it
was left to them to find a

The MYFers also look
forward to getting to know
each other better on their
trips. I’m sure the many
hours on the road, at work
sites, and listening in on
speakers will give plenty of
opportunity for new memories! We cannot thank you
all enough for the donations
and prayers you have offered! We look forward to
filling you in on our adventures after our trips.

Pray for Our Young People
The following MYFer’s, with
their sponsors, will be at Youth
Convention in Pittsburg, PA
(www.mennoniteusa.org)
or at DOOR
(www.doornetwork.org/).
Denver participants left Saturday, July 2 and those to Pittsburg will leave Sunday, July 3.
Keep these young people and
their sponsors in your prayers
during the coming week.

DOOR, Denver, CO

YOUTH CONVENTION,

Brent & Karla Graber, Sponsors,
Mick & Julie Murray, Sponsor,
Ashlee Fertlisch, Ben Fiordelise,
Brittney Miller, Carrie Fiordelise, Chase Murray, Elizabeth
Fanatia, Ian McDowell, John
Adams, Jordan Murray, Josh
Yoder, Kendall Bontrager,
Kendra Graber, Lane Schrock,
Larissa Wyse, Levi Schrock,
Megan Bontrager, Nicole
Murray, Reggie Hostetler, Sara
Altenhofen, Spencer Schrock.

Pittsburg, PA
Justin & Shalee Slaubaugh,
Sponsors, Abbie DeWild, Carlie
Bender, Dillon Bender, Jacey
Dehogues, Kara Schlabaugh,
Malachi Bontrager, Mollie Ferguson, Peyton Thompson,
Quinlan Schrock.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING!!!
It’s Sunday afternoon, I’ve had my
nap, a tasty MYF chicken dinner, worshipped with my fellow believers, and
life is good! I’m on the back patio and
the Baltimore Orioles are “fussing” at
me because I am only 30 feet from
“their” grape jelly feeder. The Catbirds don’t mind me one bit. Ok, so
much for bird watching, now for
some KMC news.

they are close to their kids and grandkids. Al still works in Mississippi and
can receive e-mail at
biodzal@yahoo.com. Their address is
8535 Stark Drive, Indianapolis, IN
46216.

Todd &
Sherri
Thompson took a
So what do you do with a loose
trip to
tooth? Brent Graber knew he had a
Italy to
tooth that needed to be pulled, but
visit
he didn’t want Karla’s help with a pli- Grael,
ers. So instead he rounded up a long who was completing her SST assignsturdy string, the lid from a blue
ment through Goshen College. They
bunny ice cream bucket and Casey,
had a great time together, however
the family dog. Knowing Brent you
did have some anxious moments.
can imagine the rest of the story.
Several days before her return, Grael
Sure enough he ties the string to his lost her purse along with her passport
tooth and attaches the other end of
& Euros. Twelve hours later everythe string to Casey’s collar. And since thing was returned to her because
Casey is part retriever all that is left is some “good Samaritan” got on face
to toss the “lid” across the yard. Yes, book and was able to locate where
it worked pretty slick the dog reshe was staying.
turned with the lid, the string & the
Congratulations to Leon & Robin
tooth. Oh my!
Schrock. Annika Ruth was born June
Frank & Jane Yoder took a trip to
Europe along with their son, Jesse
and also their
daughter Laura &
her husband
John. They
toured through
Germany and
stayed with
Frank’s house
parents from 40
years ago when Frank was an exchange student. Frank & Jane also
took a side trip to Russia. Jane really
enjoyed traveling together as a family.
Well, Al & Kathy Yoder have officially moved back to Indiana, where

dozen IMS students there along with
Bonnie Smith.
Sheldon Nisly has officially retired
after working for
many years at JW
Foods. Shirley
and Cal
Hochstedler have
also quit their
jobs and are now
“refocusing.” We
wish you all well as you journey thru
uncharted waters.
Oh my, this article is getting
lengthy and I still have not mentioned
the Mississippi River adventure that
Will Dehogues, Lincoln Schrock, Nathan Stoddard & Vince Rhodes have
embarked on. These four young fellows are on a 22’ pontoon boat and
are heading for New Orleans. Hopefully they will safely arrive the first
weekend in July. There will be plenty
of stories to share.

2, 2011. She weighed 7 lbs. and 1 oz.
We welcome Annika to our KMC family, and have noticed she has already
become a regular attendee!
Larry Pickard was turkey hunting
this spring when he got a big surprise.
He was patiently waiting in his blind
Well, that’s it for now. Get out and
for turkeys when he caught a glimpse enjoy the summer, because the days
of something across the meadow that are already starting to get shorter.
was rather large, golden in color, and
Blessings to all, Ed V. & Carol Miller
had a long tail. So he took out his
binoculars to confirm what he
thought it was. Sure enough it was a
“mountain lion.” Anyone for a walk
in the woods?
Quinlan Schrock is presently in Poland with the high school exchange
program. There are about a half
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Women’s Tea: A Story in Pictures

Four young beauties!

The seven who made it happen!

The hats were tall...

to Carla’s large and lavishly
decorated one...

Ian providing dinner music.

to very small...

Happy to be
here!

to the, well, very noticeable...

Learning the
virtues of
yellow duct
tape.

Joel marvels at
his duct tape
creations.
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Stop by the library and check it
out!

Library Notes
The library continues to be a busy
place with avid and ‘casual’ readers
alike checking out our great books.
The new and donated books will not
disappoint you… check out a book today for some good summertime reading! Also look for the new DVD’s for
yourself or for your kids… Don’t forget to also check the DVD and video
shelves for some good family entertainment.

has been requested by many of you
and is now in the library. Don’t miss
the following books as well: Unshaken
by Dan Woolley who was buried by
rubble in the earthquake in Haiti in
2010; Unplanned: The Dramatic True
Story of a Former Planned Parenthood
Leader's Journey Across the Life Line
by Abby Johnson; One Thousand Gifts
by Ann Voskamp, subtitled A Dare to
Live Fully Right Where You Are. For a
fascinating look into why Jesus is MesNew DVD’s for kids include Hersiah for the Jews as well as the Genmie:It’s About Being Special, and a
new Veggie tales An Easter Carol. A tiles, read A Rabbi Looks at Jesus of
book for kids: Berenstain Bears Think Nazareth by Jonathan Bernis. For a
look into the lives of a family of seven
of Think of Those in Need. Adult
DVD’s include The Long Shot; Life on who chose to live in Liberia, read
Liberty Street, and a comfort for those Tears of the Rain by Ruth Ann Stelfox.
with cancer and their families, Reflec- And be sure to check out Faith Like
Potatoes by Angus Buchan, a true
tions on Psalm 23 for people with
story of the difference a potato farmer
cancer.
made in South Africa; My Father,
Heaven is for Real by Todd Burpo
Maker of the Trees by Eric Irivuzu-

mugave, a survivor of the Rwandan
genocide; and Silent Night, by Sue
Thomas, the inside story of a little girl
who totally lost her hearing. You are
sure to be blessed by the reading of
these books.
Karen Kingsbury fans: check out
her new Bailey Flanagan series. The
first book, Leaving, is in the library
and #2, Learning, will be coming
shortly. The Preachers Bride by Jody
Hedlund is the historical fiction account of John Bunyans wife. Other
new fiction books include Angel Sister
by Ann H Gabhart, Reconstructing
Natalie by Laura Jensen Walker, Desperate Pastors’ Wives by Ginger Kolbaba & Christy Scannell, and Wild
Grows the Heather in Devon by Michael Phillips.
Stop by the library and check it out!
Shirley Hochstedler

